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General Medical Council 

DrJane Ba~on 

Statement of Ernest John Stevens 

I,. Ernest Stereo, s, will say as follows: 

t. Iam the husband of Jean Irene Stevens. 

Exhibited to tlfis statement and marked ES/1 is a copy of the witness statement dated 

16 April 2004 I made in relation to nay wife’s care. 

Exhibited to this statement and marked ES/2 is a copy of my witness statement also 

dated 16 April 2004 which con’ects an operation date. 

[ can confirm that I have been given the oppol2unity to add to or amend this statement 

and wish to make the following additions: 

My wife did not see Dr Barton, or any other doctor, fi’om the time that she was 

admitted to the hospital until the time that she died: I can be sure of this as I was by 

her bedside the entire duration of her stay in the hospital. 

I do not believe that my wife was in any sort of pain, and therefore did not require a 

double dose of diamorphine, as she was not indicating any signs of pain or distress, 

something which I would be able to identify as an ex-ambulance man. 

My wife was not adlninistered any fluids whatsoever from the time she was discharged 

fi’oin Haslar until the time she died. As a result she was extremely dehydr~ited and was 

also receiving unnecessal~¢ dt~gs to treat pneumonia, which she did not have, that 

would have exacerbated her dehydration further. 

I understand that nay statement may be used in evidence for the purposes of a heating 

before the General Medical Council’s Fitness to Practise Panel and for the purposes of 

any appeal, including any appeal by the Council for Heatthcare Regulatory Excellence. 

Iconfirm that I am willing to attend the heating to give evidence if asked to do so. 

I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true 

Signed: 
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Ernest Stevens 

Dated: 
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General Medical Council 

Dr. Jane Barton 

Exhibit ES/1 

This is the Exllibit marked "ES/I" referred to in the statement of Ernest Stevens:- 

Statement dated 16 April 2004 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

STATEM ENT PRINT 

S~.alement Butnber: $21 I 

Surname: S~’EVENS 

Forenames: ERNEST JOHN 

Ago: 77 
Date of Birth: [...C:_._o._..d._e_._..A._i 

Address: , Code A ] 

Occupation: 

telephone No,’, i._._..C._o_._d...e_._A_._._.i 

Stalement Dale: 1610412004 

Appearance Code: 

Hair Details: Pos3lion. 

RETIRED AMBULANCE DRIVER 

Height: 1.73 

Colout 

Build: 

Eyes: I 

Glasses: 

Accent Details’, 

Complexion’. 

Number of page8’, 

[ live at the address known to the Potice. I ~m the widower of Jean Irene STEVENS, who died on 
22"’~ May 1999 (2210511999) at the Oosport War Memorial Hospital, Bury Rd, Gosport. 1 have been 

asked to provide some background information about my wife. 

i Code A i in Gosport, Hampshire. Her parents were Harry 
My wife was born onl ........................................................... 

and Eleanor Victoria COLLINGS ¯ She was one of five claildren, all girls. Two of her sisters died in 

their teens due something like diphtheria or T.B, and her other s~sters, Lillian and Irls died around the 

age of 70 years and 80 years. 

Han’y COLLII’q’S died arotmd the age of 79 years of bronchial pneumonia and Eleanor died aroLmd 

the age of 69 years from lung cancer. 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

number; $211 

My wife worked throughout her life as a shop assistant or canteen assistant. 

¯ We had two children, Carol in 19.-’16 and June in 1949, Both pregnancies were straightforward with 

no complications. 

My wife was relatively healthy but in 1994 she began to experience’ stomach trouble, she was 

experiencing a lot of pain and discomfort. 

She was admitted to Haslar Hospital in Gosport for an exploralory operation, during which they 

removed her appendix, The problem persisted and in 1996 she was again admitted to Haslar where 

she was diagnosed as suffering from diverticulitis, She underwent surgery and had a small part of 

her bowel removed. 

She went on to have two further operations on her bowel. Apparently she had lesions in her bowel 

due to the operations and it was this that was causing her pain. 

As a result of this my wife was in constant pain and was presctfbed pain killers. 

She also suffered from slight arthritis in her back, but despite this, she was fully mobile and able to 

get about without assistance. 

On Sunday 25t~ April 1999 (2510411999) we spent the day at home. Jean had cooked a roast dinner 

and tidied everything away as usual. We had our usual night cap before Jean went to get ready for 

bed, 

I heard a thud and went to see what ha.d happened, I found Jean lying semi conscious in the bathroom 

¯ I called an ambulance and Jean was taken to Haslar Hospital in the early hours of Monday 26~ 

April, 

By visiting hours that evening Jean was propped up in bed fully conscious. She had lost the use of 

her left arm and leg but was fully alert and able to speak. 

She had lost the ability to swallow and was being fed through a tube, She had to lean~ to swallow 

again in order to be moved to a rehabilitation ward before she could come borne. 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

At one point il was thought that Jean had suffered a small t]eart attack and site was admilted into the 

CCU (coronary care unit) at Haslar overnight as a precaution. There were no other attacks and Jean 

only spent one night in the unit. 

I spent everyday with Jean and I could see her getting better. The stroke had mxly effected her left 

side. 

Jean made very good progress and was reviewed by a Dr. LORD , from the Oosport War Mernoriai 

Hospital. Dr LORD said that Jean had a sufficient enough swallow for her to accept her on to the 

rehabilitation ward at the Gosport War Memodal hospital. It was arranged tlaat Jean would be 

transferred 10 theGosport War Memorial hospital on Thursday 20tit May 1999 (20/05/1999), 

During tile evening of Wednesday 19~ May 1999 (1910511999), Jean was visited by June and her 

husband "I’ed. I had spent the day witt’t Jean as usual and .Iune had come in after she had finished 

work, 

We were atl in good spirits as Jean was moving towards coming home, We were planning a big 

family pan)’ for when she came out of the War Memorial I~ospital. 

I left J’ean happy and in good spirits. I was told that Jean would be transferred to Deadalus ward 

around lunch time the following day and that I should visit her at the Gosport War Memodal Hospital 

after lpm (1300 hrs). 

At 1.30pro (1330hrs) on Thursday 20t~ May 1999 (20/05/1999) I arrived at the ward. had to wait to 

see Jean asthe nurse said that they were settling her in. 

I was sho~’n into a cubicle opposite the nurses desk, Saw that .l’ean was lying in bed with her eyes 

closed. [ would describ~ her as being in a coma, She did not move, she did not speak, sh~ did not 

respond in anyway to my being there. I was stunned by her condition. 

[ stayed witl~ Jean all night, I sat next to her bed and held her.hand. 

I did not know what was going on or wh~’ Jean had deteriorated so quickly. ~o one came and told me 

what was happening. I was totally shocked and distraught. 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

Statement nurnl~r: $211 

l could hear the noise of a machine coming from Jeans bed and I could smell a sickly smell. I used to 

work as an ambulance man nnd I recognised the smell as being morphine. 

On Frida/21’t May 1999 (21/05/1999), at some point during the afternoon, 1 was approached ,by a 

man called Phillip, He was a charge nurse or ’sister’ on the ward. He said to me something along the 

lines of ’yoar wife is in a tot of pain, can we have your permission to double her moq~hine?’ 

I felt very confused and upset, I did not understand what was happening but I was very concerned 

for my wife’s well being. I thought that if the staff thought my wife was in pain then they knew best. I 

gave my ’permission’ to Phillip for my wil"e’s morphine Io be increased. 

He told me that he would phone Dr. BARTON for her permission to increase the dose. 

(’~ "V0 511999 ) lean’died. 
Around 8.30pro (2030hrs) on Saturday --’ ~ay 1999 -- 

From the ti~e I saw her at the Gosport. War Memorial Hospital, [ only saw bet open her eyes once. 

I never heard her make any sound at all, not" did I see her give any physical indication that she was in 

pain or dls¢0mfort. 

I know thai my wife had a syringe driver, [ saw the tube going into her stomach and I could hear the 

sound of it~ motor. 

After Jean died the driver was still going and I asked the staff to switch it off after abouthalf an hour 

as I could not stand the sound of it. 

Jeans death certificate gives her cause of death as Cerebrovasculer accident, which I understand to 

be a stroke. 

Her death certificate was signed by Dr. BARTON. 

My wife is buried at Ann Hill Cemelery, Gosport. 
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DOCUMENT )’LECORD pRINT 

~l~llelltelll number: $211 

Whilst .}’ean was at the Qosport War Memorial Hospital, t never saw or spoke to an), doctors and the 

only person who spoke to me about my wife’s condition was the male nurse Phillip on tha!. one 

occasion, 

Signed: E .I STEVENS 
Signature witnessed by: 
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General Medical Council 

Dr. Jane Barton 

Exhibit ES/2 

This is the Exhibit marked "ES/2" referred to in tile statement of Ernest Stevens:- 

Second statement dated 16 April 2004 
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DOCUMENT R£CORD PRINT 

STATEMENT PRINT 

$1alement number: $21 IA 

Surname: STEVENS 

Forenames: ERNEST JOHN 

Age: 77 
Date of EIirth= i__C..0__d_e_..A_.j 

Address: ..................................................... 
~~i-i~-~- ..................................................... 

Oooupalion: RETIT~D 

Te ophooo N0.’, 
Stalement Date: 1610.~12004 

Appearance Cede: 

Hair Details: Position 

Eyes; I 

GIass6s: 

Accent Details: G eneral 

Height: 

Use: 

t.73 

Colou_ t 

Complexion: 

Build: 

Qualifier 

Number ot pages: I 

Further to rny statement dated 16"’ April 2004 (1610412004) I wish to add the following: 

Jean had her operation to have her appendix removed sometime in the late 1970% and not 1994 as 

stated in my previous statement. 

Signed: E J STEVENS 
Signa(ure witnessed by: 
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General Medical Council 

Dr Jane Barton 

Statement of Ernest John Stevens 

I,. Ernest Stevens, will say as follows: 

1. I am the husband of Jean Irene Stevens. 

Exhibited to this statement and marked ES/1 is a copy of the witness statement dated 

16 Ap61 2004 I made in relation to my wife’s care. 

Exhibited to this statement and marked ES/2 is a copy of lily witness statement also 

dated 16 April 2004 which con’ects an operation date. 

I can confirm that I have been given the opportunity to add to or amend this statement 

and wish to make the following additious: 

My wife did not see Dr Barton, o1’ any other doctor, fi’om the time that she was 

admitted to the hospital until the time that she died. I can be sure of this as I was by 

her bedside the entire duration of her stay in the hospital. 

o I do not believe that my wife was in any sort of pain, and therefore did not require a 

double dose of diamorphine, as she was not indicating any signs of pain or distress, 

something which I would be able to identify as an ex-ambulance man. 

My wife was not administered any fluids whatsoever fi’om the time she was discharged 

fi’om Haslar until the time she died. As a result she was extremely dehydrated and was 

also receiving tmnecessary drugs to treat pneumonia, which she did not have, that 

would have exacerbated her dehydration further. 

I understmad that nay statement may be used in evidence for the purposes of a hearing 

before the General Medical Council’s Fitness to Practise Panel and for the purposes of 

any appeal, including any appeal by the Council for Healtheare Regulatory Excellence. 

I confirm that I am willing to attend the hearing to give evidence if asked to do so. 

I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true 

Signed: 

7238207 vl 
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Ernest Stevens 

Dated: 
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General Medical Council 

Dr. Jane Barton 

Exhibit ES/1 

This is the Exhibit marked "ES/1" referred to in the statement o f Emes t S tevens:- 

Statement dated 16 Apdl 2004 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

STATEM ENT PRINT 

St;llemeixt number: $211 

Surname: S’[’EVENS 

Forenames: ERNEST JOHN 

Ago: 77 
Date of Birth: i._...C_._o._.d_..e._._A._._.j 

 0o,o o: ..................................................... .................................................... 
OcGupation: 

rolephoo  No.: 

Statement Dale: 1610412004 

Appearance Code: 

Hair Details; Posllior! 

RETII~ED AMBULANCE DRIVER 

Height: 

_Style. 

1.73 

Colour 

Build: 

Eyes: I 

Glasses; 

Accent Details: 

Use: 

Complexion’. 

Number of Pages: 

I live at the address known to the Police, I am the widower of Iean Irene STEVENS, who died on 

22"a May 1999 (2210511999) at the Oosport War Memorial Hospital, Bury Rd, Gosport. I have been 

asked to pro’fide some background information about my wife. 

I ..................... -(~~1-~-~. ..................... iin aosport, Hampshire, Her parents were Harry 
My wife was born onL ............................................................ ~ 

and Eleanor Victoda COLLINGS ¯ She was one of five children, all girls, Two of’ her sisters died in 

their" teens due something like diphtheria or T.B, and her other sisters, Lillian and Ids died around the 

age of 70 years and 80 year.s. 

Harry COLLIlqS died around thc~ age of ’79 years of bronchial pneumonia and Eleanor died around 

the age of 69 years from lung cancer. 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

Statement number; $21 ! 

My wife worked throughoul her life as a shop assistant or canteen assistant. 

in 1946 and June in 1949, Both pregnancies were straightforward with 
We had two children, Carol 

no complications. 

My wife was relatively healdw but in 

cxperiencing a lot of pain and discomfort. 

1994 she begzn to experience’ stomach trouble, she was 

She was admitted to Haslar Hospital in Gosport for an exploratory operation, during which they 

removed her appendix. The problem persisted and in 1996 she was again admitted to Haslar where 

she was diagnosed as suffering from diverticulitis. She underwent surgery and had a small part of 

her bowel removed. 

She went on to have two further operations on her bowel. Apparently she had lesions in her bowel 

due to the operations and it was this that was causing her pain. 

As ~ result of this my wife was in constant pain and was prescribed pain killers. 

She also suffered from slight arthritis in her back, but despite this, she was fully mobile and able to 

get about without assistance. 

On Sunday 9-.5t~ April 1999 (25104/1999) we spent the day at home. Jean had cooked a roast dinner 

and tidied everything away as usual. We had our usual night cap before Jean went to get ready for 

bed. 

I. heard a thud and went to see what had happened, I found Jean lying semi conscious in the bathroom 

¯ I called an ambulance and Jean was taken to Haslar Hospital in the early hours of Monday 26~’ 

April. 

By visiting hours that evening ,lean was propped up in bed fully conscious, She had lost the use of 

her left arm and leg but was fully alert and able to speak. 

She had lost the ability to swallow and was being fed through a tube, She had to learn to swallow 

again in order to be moved to a rehabilitation ward before she could come home. 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

Statcmcnl numbs’r: S2I I 

At one point il was thought that Jean had suffered a small heart attack and site was admilted into tile 

CCU (coronary care unit) at Haslar overnight as a precaution. There were no other attacks and Jean 

only spent one night in the unit. 

spent everyday with Jean and 1 could see her getting better. The slroke had only efrected her left 

side. 

Jean made very good progress and was reviewed by a Dr. LORD , from the Oosport W~r Memorial 

Hospital. Dr LORD said that Jean had a sufficient enough swallow for her to accept her on Io thc 

rehnbililatioa ward at the Oosport War Memorial hospital. It was arranged that Jean would be 

transferred 10 the Gosport War Memorial hospit.ql on Thursday 20t~ May 1999 (2010511999). 

During the evening of Wednesday L9~" May 1999 (1910511999), Jean was visited by June and her 

husband Ted. I had spent the day with Jean as usual and June had come in after she had finished 

work, 

We were all in good spirits as Jean was moving ~owm’ds coming home. We were planning a big 

family part), for when si~e came out ofthe War Memorial hospital. 

I left Jean happy nnd in good spirits. I was told that Jean would be transferred to Dendalus ward 

around lunch time the ~’ollowing day and that I should visit her at the Gosport War Memodal Hospital 

after lpm (1300 hrs). 

At 1.30pro (1330hrs) on Thursday 20’~ May 1999 (20/05/1999) I arrived at the ward. had to wait to 

see Jean as the nurse said that they were settling her in. 

I was sho~’n into a cubicle opposite the nurses desk, Saw that Jean was lying in bed with her eyes 

closed. I would describe her as being in a coma. She did not move, zhe did not speak, she did not 

respond in anyway to my being there, I was stunned by her condition. 

[ stayed with Jean all night, I sat next to her bed and held her.hand. 

I did not know what was going on or why Jean had deteriorated so quickly, ~o one came and told me 

what was h~ppening. [ was totally shocked and distraught. 
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DOCUMENT RECORD PRINT 

Statement number: $211 

I could hear the noise of a machine coming, from .leans bed and I could smell a sickly smell. I used to 

work as an ambulance man and I recognised the smell as being morphine. 

On Friday 21’t May 1999 (21/05/1999), at some point during the afternoon, [ was approached ,by a 

man called Phi[lip, He was a charge nurse or ’sister’ on the ward. He said to me something along the 

lines of ’your wife is in a lot of pain, can we have your permission to double her morphine?’ 

I fell very confused and upset, I did nol undersland what was happening but I was very concerned 

for my wife’s well being. I thought that if the staff thought my wife was in pain then they knew best, I 

gave my ’permission’ to Phillip for my wife’s morphine to be increased, 

He told me that he would phone Dr. BARTON for her permission to increase the dose. 

Around 8.30prn (2030hrs)on Saturday 22"u May 1999 (22/0511999) lean’died. 

From the tit~e I saw her at the G.osport War Memorial Hospital, I only saw her open her e,ves once. 

I never heard her make any sound at all, nor did [ see her give any physical indication that she was in 

pain or discomfort. 

I know that my wife had a syringe driver, [ saw the tube going into her stomach and I could hear the 

sound of its motor, 

After Jean died the driver was still going and I asked the staff to switch it off after abouthalf an hour 

as I could not stand the sound of it. 

Jeans death certificate gives her cause of death as Cerebrovascufer 

be a stroke. 

accident, which I understand to 

Her death certificate was signed by Dr. BARTON. 

My wife is buried at Ann Hill Cemetery, Gospotl. 
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DOCUMENT I;0F_,CORD PRINT 

number: 5211 

Whilst J’ean was at the Qosport War Memorial Hospital, I never saw or spoke to an)’ doclorS and the 

only person who spoke to me about my wife’s condition was the male nurse Phillip on ~.hat one 

occasion, 

Signed:    EJ STEVENS 
Signature witnessed by: 
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General Medical Council 

Dr. Jane Ba~on 

Exhibit ES/2 

This is the Exhibit marked "ES/2" referred to in the statement of Ernest Stevens:- 

Second statement dated 16 April 2004 
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DOCUMENT ILECORD PRINT 

STATEMENT PRINT 

Statement number: $2 t l A 

Surname: STEVENS 

Forenames: ERNEST JOHN 

 .o,ooo: ...................................................... ...................................................... ~ 
Occupation: RETIRED 

Statement Date: i 6/041200J. 

Appearance Code: 

Hair Details: Position 

Eyes; I 

Glasses: 

Accent Delaits: G oneral 

Height: 

Use: 

t.73 

Colour 

Complexion: 

Build: 

Qualifier 

Number of Pages: 

Further to rny statement dated 16It’ April 2004 (1610412004) I wish to add the following: 

Jean had h,r operation to have her appendix removed sometime in l.h¢ late 1970’s and not 1994 as 

stated in my previous statement. 

Signed: E ! STEVENS 
Signature witnessed by: 
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